We Do Not Accept

- Carpet and padding
- Sheetrock/Mud
- Hardy plank/board
- Concrete/Bricks/Rocks
- Shingles/Tar paper
- Wet Paint/Tar
- Drywall/Plaster/Flux
- Tile/Linoleum/Caulk
- Vinyl Siding/Flooring
- Insulation/Ceiling tiles
- Railroad ties/Landscape timbers
  - Dirt/Tree Stomps

- **Anything with Freon, i.e.**
  - A/C units/Dehumidifiers
  - Refrigerators/Freezers etc.

- **Anything Under Pressure, i.e.**
  - Propane Tanks
  - Helium Tanks
  - Fire Extinguishers etc.